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He,n·s: Thl' Central Pacific Hailroad. - Ground brokl' January
Sth. 186.3. completed :\Ia~· 8th. 186!J.
Stanford: The PacifiC' H.ailroad ground hrokt•n - Jan~·· Sth 1863,
an ~l complett'd l\la~· 8th 1869. (!'\ole omission of "Cmtral," abbreviation of "January.'' and addition of "and.'')
SIDE NO. 4 Hewt's : (in nine diagonall~·-rising lint's: "Directors'' onlv in
quotes): "Directors" - Hon. Leland Stanford - Charles Crocker
- ~lark Hopkins - E . H. l\liller. Jr. - C. P. Huntington - E . B.
CrockPr - A. l' . Stanford - Charles :\Iarsh.
Stanford : (in on I~· eight diagonall~·-rising lint's): Directors of
the - C.P.H..R. of Cal. - Hon. Leland Stanford - C. P. Huntington - E. B. Crocker - l\-lark Hopkins - A. P. Stanford - E. H.
l\liller. Jr. (Note addition of railroad's initials. t'tc .. and omission
of two .nanws - Charles Crocker and Charles \Iarsh.)
In addition to all tlwse diffen•nc·t'S. thP eugra\'ing on the HPwes
Golden Spikt• is much more expertlY and n£'ath- dom•. with unifonn
lettering throughout. Tht' engra,·ing on the Stnuford gold spike is
less controlled. with amateurish flourishes and varied styles of
letters.
":\(\· father would sav, error was error,-nn matter where it fell.
-whe.ther in a fraction,:...or a pound.- 'twas alike fatal to truth. and
she was kt>pt down at the bottom of her well . as ine\"itahl( ln· a
mistake in the dust of a buttt>rfl~·'s winl!.-a., in the disk of the
sun. the moon. and all the stars of ht>;wen put together."-Lanrt•Jll"C
Sterne, in Tristram Shandy, Book II , Chap. HI.
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m Motm~ s hand•·rinng. ior thr "-"0 other oarmen names are m i n~l l eC bc-l.rra· Sote the Civil
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Photo courtesy of State H ermitagc Museum, Leningrad

The Flag Of The Russo-American
Company
\ Vritten by DR. SvETLAKA G. FEDEROYA,
Academy of Sciences, U.S.S.R.
Edited by Wayne Colwell,
l\ational Historic Sites Service of Canada.
Translated b~· Dr. Paul Woolf, San Francisco State College, from
Ot Aliaski Do Ognennoi, Academy of Sciences, 1\loscow, 1967.
The very end of the 18th and the beginning of the 19th centuries
witnessed a new stage in the acquisition by Russia of the islands
and shores discovered by her in Northwest America. In July of
1799 Tsar Paul I signed a grant charter forbidding the free hunting of fur-bearing sea animals in Pacific waters, and instead, gave
a t\venty year monopoly for the exploitation of all the natural
wealth of the region to the H.usso-American Company. The Company was given the right to occupy, as Russian possessions, all the
newly discoverd lands along the shores of Northwest America, as
well as the Aleutian, Kurile, and other islands not only to the
north of the 55th parallel, which were already Hussian possessions,
but also to the south "pro\'iding those were not occupied by any
other countries and were not their dependencies." The Company
" ·as gi,·en permission to use Crown timber for building ships at
Okhotsk and to navigate all local waters; to trade with all nearby

------ -·--- -
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countries; to exploit. for the Company's use, all useful minerals; to
build in suitable places fortifications and settlements. for which
purpose the compan~· was furnished gunpowder and lead from
Crown Siberian factories. A special clause stipulated the hiring of
labor.t The Russo-American Cumpany represented quite an unusual
enterprise for Russia. in that it comprised several functions: political,
industrial. and trade. as well as the administration of the extensive
new territory. By giving the comp<\ny such wide authority the
government expected, with the compan~·'s help. to extend its possessions on the North American continent and Pacific Islands. and
to secure for Russia a dominating position in the strategically important North Pacific, protecting herself primarily from England's
competition.
The very fact of granting the Russo-American Company the
right to have a special flag. distinct from the Russian national
commercial flag, emphasized the desire of the government to
single out the company from the other trading concerns, and b~·
stressing the patronage of the Crown to enhance the reputation of
the compan~· on tlw international level. :\either Hussian nor
foreign publications dealing with Russian-America have an~· information regarding the history of the Compan~· flag. In specialized publications on flags the picture of the Company flag differs significantlv from the officiallv established design . ~ For this reason the basic
;ource for this inve;tigation was the archi,·e and museum materials
in MoscO\\' and Leningrad.
From the time of the establishment of permanent Russian
settlements on the islands of Kodiak and Afornak. on the Kenai
Peninsula and other points by G. I. Shelikov in 1784-1786, the
flag of Russia flew over them. This fact was eyewitnessed h~· th.e
English seafarer John Vancouver in 179-1 when he entered Cooks
Bav. His arrival was welcomed by a two gun salute from the high
3
A~erican ·shore where the Russian flag flew over the settlement.
Apparently it was customary to raise the national commercial flag
over the settlements. for when Skelikov was planning to build a
new town in America, Slavorossia. one that would exceed in size
· all previous settlements. he wrote to A. A. Baranov. the chief administrator of the Company in America. "Build two or three batterit>s in good looking towers. and on tlw tm,·ers put up the great
national coat-of-arms. Should ~·1n1 also han· a ship~·ard there. then
raise on•r it the national comnwrcial flal! of Hussia. particular!·
when foreil!ners come in . "~ The national ~-omnwrcial banner. usc
h~· all tht' -Russian tradin!! companies. \\·as a rectan~ular cloth '
26

three horizontal stripes of e<lllill width. The lower stripe was red,
the middle blue, and upper white. During the first years of its
existence this was the flag used by the Russo-American Company.
However, seven years after the company's founding Tsar Alexander
I sign"ed the edict introducing a special flag for the Company. 5
The issue of the edict was preceded by the successful completion of the first Russian around-the-world expedition, 1803-1806,
under the command of I. F. Krusenstren and U. F. Lisianski,
which had been fitted out and financed by the Russo-American
Compan~· · This expedition connected, by a giant sea route,
Kamchatka and far away Russian-America with St. Petersburg.
This expedition greatly enhanced the reputation of the Company.
The proposal of establishing the flag was submitted by the Minister of Trade N. P. Rumiantsev, who devoted a good deal of
attention to the affairs of the Company, and who later personally
financed several scientific expeditions to explore Russian-America
including the globe circling voyage of 0. E. Kotzebu in 1815-1818.
The text of the edict indicates that after receiving Imperial
sanction it was presented to the Senate, and on 19 September 1806
it was forwarded for execution~ to the head office of the Company
(which had been transferred in 1800 from Irkutsk to St. Petersburg .l and also to the Admiralty and the Ministry of Trade. Simultaneously the above depa1tments received copies of the approved
flag design prepared by the heraldic office.along with the following
description: "The flag of the American Company has three stripes,
the lower red, the middle blue, and the upper and wider stripe
white. with the facsimile on it of the All-Russia state coat-of-arms
below which is a ribbon hanging from the talons of the eagle with
the inscription thereon 'Russo-American Company's'." The flag design attached to the edict was multi-colored.
In this way, to make the flag of the Company it was necessary
to use the national commercial flag with a change of the proportions of the stripes and by adding the state coat-of-arms and the
inscribed ribbon. It appears that the introduction of the All-Russia
state coat-of-arms was based on the fact that in 1803 Alexander I
became a holder of Company shares and thus took the Company
undt.>r his protection. This action made it obvious to the merchants
and nobility that participation in the Company was an important
stalt' afair. The banner was authorized to he raised over Russian
fortifications in ~orthwest AmPrica, on the Pacific Islands, as well
as 011 thl' Compan~··s ships. V. ~1. Golovnin dming his sea voyages
of 11;07-lbOtl and 1817-l Sl!:J had dropped anc·hor in the harbor of
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Ne"· Archangel. capital of Hussian-.-\merica since 180S. Golo\'nin
attached special significam·p to the C ompan:· flag . He statt'U that
according to the na\·al regulations established b\' Pt't er 1. th e law
of exehanging gun salutes "referred to ship's, an.cl not a \nlrd was
said about trading forts since the:· had not existt'd then." He complained that the head office of the Company had not gotten around
to a petition for amending the mn·al regulations with regards to
the Company flag. Golm1;in insistt'd on \hat amendment.' "taking
into aceount that the Company. although a eommereial Yenture,
ne\'ertheless owns extensi,·e territor:·. enjoys so\'ereign patronage,
and has the imperial Russian coat-of- arms on its commercial flaue-·
A Compan:· flag ... in man:· wa:·s deser\'eS preference over the
ordinar:• commercial flag ." On this basis ColoYnin. contrarY to naval
regulations. decided to respond to the salute from the :\ew Archangel fort h:· firing the same number of guns ."
The onl:· original samplr of the flag of the Husso-Anll'rican Compan:· exists in the collection of thr State Hermitage :\lliSeum in
Leningrad .' It is constructC'd of a fine silk fabric. Thr coat-of-arms
and inscription was done in oil paint. Thr black double eagle is
shown with the wings \\·ide spread horizontally. the feathers being
clearly drawn. On the breast of the eagle there is a square. slightly tapered downward, red shield with the ~loscow emblem on which
St. George in blue Yestment is mounted on a white steed looking
to the left. The rider is stabbing the dragon with a lance. The
Jvloscow emblem is traditionallY surrounded with the chain of St.
Andrew. In the talons of the eaglr. besides the scepter and the orb,
there is a ribbon. On the front side of the flag thr ribbon inscription has rrtained only the ending. " . . . rican Company's." However, the reverse side of the flag. wherr onl:· a faint outline of the
eagle shO\vs. the first half of the inscription on the ribbon has remained and reads. "Husso-Americ ...". Thus original!:· the ribbons
of both sides of the flag had the same inscription. "Russo-American
Company's." Contrary to the design attached to the edict establishing the flag, the eaglr on the Hermitage copy is almost in the
center of the flag instead of the upper left corner. The wings ha\·e
lost their elegance, the crm\·ns on the eaglP·s heads and the crown
in the middle are crudelY dra\nl . and contrarY to custom the,· do
not differ from each oth~r in size or shapt'. :\.1.1 in all. thr flag. was
not paintrd ln· a professional artist.
\ \ 'hilr enumerating the tradrs practised b~- the population of
:\ew Archangel brt\\·een 1 Sl & ami 1831. the man,t!!er of the officr
in :\e\\· Ard~angel. 1\.. T. 1\.hlebniko,· remarked .
special man i.'
M •. \
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()('Cll~lil•<l in dr:n\'ing ( nMking) flags because the ships and colonies
n·« pun.> f n_11n s1x to ten flags annually."" l' sually the flags were not
made ol stlk hut of a light woolen fabric.
.-\mong _the few drawings of ~ew Ardmngd made by eye wit·
m·sst•s wluch show thr flag flying o\'er the fort, the e<lrlicst one is.
the \'it'\\' of Ne,~· ~rchangel hy Y. F. Lisianski. Tlw drawing, made
w1th black Ind1a mk on liltte paper appears in the hand written
''J ~ntrn:~l .~~~ the arou1~d-the-\\'orltl Voyage of the ship Neva in
1803~1806 . The flag 1s depicted flying from the mast, supported
by . ng~m~. n_ear tlw house of the general manager. The top white
stnpc 1s plamly seen, while thr lower part of thr flag bears a
diagonal cross.!' In the edition of the Journal published in London
in 1814 the Lisianski drawing showed some changes. TI1e diagonal
cross had d1sappeared. and the flag is shown with three stripes although the order of colors does not correspond to that of the national commercial flag.1"
·
The flag in tht• Lisianski drawing has deservedlv attracted some
dose attenti~m for it corresponds to neither the Co~pany or national commt->rewl flags . It
unfortunate that Lisianski, when writing
of Ius , ·m·agr on thr NC'Ga. onh· had a brief comment about the
flag at :\e\\· Arehangel. He me1;tions , in 1804, that ";\lr. Baranov,
on coming ashorr \\'ith a number of armed men, raised the flag on
the f;urly high mountain in the middle of the abandoned settlen~ f:'nt."1_1 _Anot~le~· participan~ of the expedition, Company clerk
:'\ 1~ohu 1\.orob1tsm. k ~pt a dwr:· of the \'o:·age, and though he remamed aboard the J\ cw lw paid particular attention to the flag
raising. He \note.

!s

In th~· tuiddlc of thl' fort thl'Tl' is a square. about 20 sajen long ami about
Ill "'-It'll wult•. m the ct•nter of which there stands a flag pol t:>. On holidavs,
and also on arri\·al of ships in tht:> harhor. tilt' Compan~·'s flag is raised, whlch
was _!!lH'n espcdalh· to the Company ln· the go\'ernment. A half width of
the llal! is a whitt' stripe with the golden Russian t·oat-of-arms. while the
other half eonsists of blue and rt:>d stripes . !~

lt is an unsoh-ed riddle whether l':ikolai Korobits.in could ha\'e
srt•u at :'\ ew Archangel the particular flag of the Company many
Jnonths prior to the official acceptance of the design of the Comp :mY flag. or \\·hether it was an error of memorv which occured
durinl! tlw t_ranseription of th e diary from the original rough notes .
\atmaho;t 1\.. Lanpdorf in 1806 . ~: : assistant pilot l. F. Vasiliev in
1'-ill-:-. 11 am I Cl wrn:·s Ill'\' apparent!:· also in 1807.t:• depict the flag
"'t'r thl' fort with the \\'ili!;S raised up\\·ards. It mav he assunwd

(

perhap~ that the officiall~· eonfirnH'd design l~f the flag of the

Husso-Anwrican Company had not readwd !\ew Archangel by
thf'SC' tlatC's. A published water-color. made and signed by Alexander Olgin 20 July 1837, depicts the flags fl:·ing on•r the general
managf'r's house and the Company ships in the harbor much like
the flag in the Hem1itage collection. 11 :
The flag of the Russo-American Company was raised in Russian
America until 1867. ln complianct• with tlw decision of the State
Council. confirmed b,· Tsar Alexander II 14 June 1865, the privileges, rights. and obligations of the Russo-American Company
were extended until 1 Jamuu:· 1882. A special section stipulated
that Mthe Company reserves the right of flying on the Company
ships the special established flag. as well as the right of the ship's
crews to wear uniforms. and the right to use the .stamp with the
State coat-of-arms."li On 30 March (new calendar style) 186i the
agreement concerning the sale of Alaska to the Unitro States was
signed. The official ceremony was held in New Archangel on 18
October the same year. This ceremony was given much significance. particularly in the American press. American troops arrived
in New Archangel to take part in the changing of the flags. 100
Russian and 250 American soldiers and officers in full dress uni- ·
fonn were drawn up on the parade ground near the house of the
general manager. The gun salute from the ll.S. ship was returned
by the guns of the fort and Russian ships. After the reading of the
agreement between the U.S. and Russia. the lowering of the
Russian flag began. The matter was complicated by the fact that
the flag became stuck on the flag pole, and a Russian sailor had
to climb the twenty-seven meter high pole in order to remove it.
Five minutes later the Stars and Stripes of the United States was
raised. Each flag was then given a double gun salute. 1 ~
According to the report to the eommissioner of the Company,
Captain 2nd Class Koskul, who had been sent to New Archangel
in June to liquidate Company affairs. the rights of the Com pan~·
were violated both directly and indirectly long before the actual
transfer of ownership. He stated that Company ships were sometimes forbidden to sail under the Russian flag. and "we were
therefore forced. through pleadings and concessions. to obtain t!Jc
American flag for them." 1'' Thus. inglorious]~· . the Hussian government ended the affairs of its far H\Ya\·
. transor:eauir: territor'. Hussian America.
From the first years of American snwrt'if!nt~· thl' militar~· strategit• importam·c of Alasku has contimumsh· inereasl'tl. Durin!:: the
30
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post war decades Alaska has occupied a special position in the
plans of those in powe,r in the U.S. There has been a continuing
growth of appropriations for scientific research projects, including
history. ln 1935 tht> U.S. passed a special act on historic sites having exct>ptional interest for immortalizing and illustrating the history of the U.S. In this connection there has been a growing inten•st in the study of the Russian era in Alaska. These investigations obtained wide scope after Alaska became the 49th state in
1959. The site m Sitka (New Archangel) where the American flag
was raised in 1867 was proclaimed a national historic site. On the
grounds where the transfer ceremony took place there now stands
a tall flag pole with the American flag. Next to it there is a
memorial phu1ue and six or seven old Russian iron cannons.:w
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P. A. Tikhmenev, lstoricheskoe Obozrenie Obrazovnnia RossiiskoAmerikanskoi Kompanii i deistvio1 ee do nastoiaschego vrcmeni, ch. 1,
prilojt•nie 3. SPb, 1861.
..Album dt'S pavilions, guidons, plammes de toutes les puissances maritimes m•ec teste pnr l\.1. A. LE CHAS . . ." Paris, I858, tabl. 59.
H . H . Bancroft. Works. History of Allll;ila, vol. XXXlll. San Francisco.
1886, p. 335.
Tsentralnyi Gosudarsh·ennyi Arkhiv Voenno Morskogo Fiola, f.I98. op.
I. d. 79, 1. 38.
Tsentrnlnyi Gosudarstvennyi lstoricheskii Arkhiv SSSR, f. 13, op. I,
IH06 g .• d. 304 , 1. 2-5.
.. Puteshestvie Vokrug Sveta. Sovershennoe na Voennom Shliupe 'Kamdtatka' ,. 1817, 1818 i 1819 godakh flot.'l kapitanom Golovininym," l\.1.
1005. ~tr. 136.
Stale Hennita!!c, Divi~ion of Russinn Cultural History. The ovcrnll 11izc
of the flag is 94 x 168 m1.; the width of the lower red ~tripe is 18.5
~m ., the blue stripe 19.5 sm., nnd the white 56 sm. The fla~ was ret-cived by the Stnte Hermitn~e in 1848-1849 from the Histork Artillery
l\.luseum where, in tum, it had probably come from the old Hermitage
t·ollcction in the 1820's.
K. T. ~khlebnikov, Zapiski o koloniakh v Amerike. Rukopisnaia kopia.
Arkhiv Leningradskogo Otdelenia 1nstituta lstorii AN SSR, f. 115, d.
447, I. 112.
Tsentralnyi Gosudarstennyi Arkhi\' \'()(•nno l\.lorskogo Fiola, f. 870, up.
I. d. 2622, I. 112. The drawing has no arti.~t's signalurt•.
"A \'nyagt• Around the World in the Years 1803, 4, 5, 6 . . . in thc
Ship 'Neva' by Urcy Lisiansky." London, 1814, 1'. 218-219.
.. Puteshesl\'ie \'okrug Swt.a v I803, 4, 5, i 1806 godakh . . . na
lwrahll' ':\t•nt' pod nadtalsl\·ont Iuria Lisian.~kngo," dt. 2. Sl'b., 1812,
str. Hi.
"Zapiski ,. prodolj .. nii U-ldm·~n ' Sihir nhrasd}('nia i 3-godidmogo ua
kowhl.· ·;,;,.,.a· vokrug ll'lllllOI!o ,hara voiajirovauia, n•dcny s kmtkim
i ' praktidtt>,kim ra7. n~·kh llll'sl i uarodov z.amcchaniami s 17f).') po 1806
t:•>cl wlikou,tiuzh.;kim kuptmm .:\ikolacm Korohitsynym." Arld 1h·
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The Flag of the Russian-American Company - Its History
The flag of the R.A.C. was officially established in 1806 by the order of Tsar
Alexander I. The flag has three stripes: large upper--white; middle--blue;-and lower--red. It bears the Russian state coat of arms. In the claws of the
double eagle is a ribbon with the inscription, in the Russian language,
Russian-American Company. All Russian forts in Northwestern America,
including Pacific Islands, had the right to fly the Russian-American Company
flag. The original flag was collected and deposited at the State Hermitage,
Leningrad. It is made of thin silk. Some flags were made of flag cloth. The
coat of arms inscription is done in oil. It shows a double-headed, black
eagle with wide wings in a horizontal position with well-outlined feathers.
Th e chest of th e ea gle indicates a shield with the Moscovite coat of arms
showing St. George riding on a white horse 1anci ng the dragon. The coat of
arms of Moscow is surrounded by the highest medal in Tsarist Russian--the
order of St. Andrew (ord er of Andrei Pervozvannyi).
The overall dimension of the Russian-American flag is 168 x 94 em. The width
of th e upper white stripe is 56 em., the middle blue strip is 19.5 em., and
the lower red stripe is 18 em. In the eagle•s claw is a blue ribbon with the
Russian inscription-- 11 Russian: American: Company .. (Rossiiskoi Amerik:
Kompa).
The Russian-American Company flag flew in Russian-America until 1867. In
October of the same year an official ceremony and transfer of Alaska took
place in New Arkhangelsk (Sitka). In the presence of 100 Russian and 200
American soldiers and officers, a salute from Russian and American ships was
resounded, which was answered from the Russian fort. The lowering of the
Russian flag began but the flag got stuck on the way down and a Russian sailor
had to climb the flag pole 80 feet in order to lower the flag of the
Russian-American Company.
Professor Herbert Bolton, of th e University of California at Berkeley, under
whom I too k Spanish History of the New World, in his lecture said 11 It is
remarkabl e th at Spain wa s abl e t o control th e territory of California for such
a long time, ruling it over 200 years, and was able to preserve it from being
taken by other powers ...
The first visit to the coast of California was made by Cabrillo who discovered
San Diego Bay in September, 1542. From then on until Mexico became
independent from Sp ain in 182 3, California was under the Spanish crown.
Sir Francis Drake, who came to California on the Golden Hinde in June 1579
claimed New Albi on in honor of Queen Elizabeth of England. This pirate had a
price put on his head by the Spanish. He stayed only a month in the area
which could have been anywhere from Marin County bays to San Quentin.
In 1812 the Russians established their fort and they stayed until 1841. The
Russian-American Company flag was white, blue and red with an Imperial
double-head eagle. The shield of St. George is surrounded by the order of
St. Andrew, The Protector of Russia.

In 1818 Monterey was captured by an Ar,entian privateer, Hippolyte Bouchard.
He plundered the town, broke into dwel ings and store houses "in search of
money." Then he fired on the town, raised his flag and withdrew after staying
a short time. In Russian records we found he visited Fort Ross and "purchased
powder from Kuskov" in order to continue his raid along the coast of
California.
When the Mexican Republic declared independence from Spain in 1823, it ceased
to be the possession of the King of Spain. California became a Mexican
province from 1822 to 1846.
In 1846 a band of American settlers in Sonoma started a revolt against Castro
by seizing a herd of horses. Mariano Vallejo was put under house arrest by
this group of men. They raised the California Republic Flag with lone star
and grizzly bear and proclaimed "California Republic". Today this is
California's state flag. When the news of Mexican l~ar reached Sonoma "the
Bear Flag tv1o vement" died out.
Below are the important si x flags of California one could see in California
stat e parks.
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Spanish Royal flags from 1542-1823
The flag of Queen Elizabeth I of England 1579 -- so-called Cross of
St. George. Pirate Drake stayed in California one month.
Russian-American Company flag of Imperial Russia 1812-1841. Waved at
the Fort Ross and Rumiantsov Bay (Bodega Bay) for 29 years.
Argentinian flag of 181 8 which flew over Monterey about one month.
Mexican Republic flag 1823-1846 (23 years)
California Bear flag of 1846

It is noted that the Russian-American Company flag flew 29 years over
California, the second longest period
after the flag of ~~hp:Z

S

~lnseum where, in turn,
collectiDn in the 1820's.

FLl\GS l\'1' ROSS
Es tablished by a maritime trading company and supplied by both comme r c ial and na val
me ans, Fort Ross, along with the other coastal colonies in Russian 1\mP. rica, b il s e d
th e ir u s e of national s ymbols on contemporary maritime customs and u s age.
Pla g u se
developed from the ne c essary identification requirements needed to di sc ern fri e nd
from foe, and act accordingly. The founder of the Ru s sian Ame rican Company, G. 1 .
Shelikov, writing to the first Chief Administrator, 1\. 1\. Baranov, about th e s hipy a rd
in Slavo Rossiya, directed him to "Raise over liJthe national commer c ial fl ag o f
Russia, particularly when foreigners come in."
The infere nce of thi s dir ec tiv e
i s , I believe, to show the flag only upon the occassions neces s itating it. Cont e mporar y
naval practice was to fly the flag at sea only when encountering anoth e r v e sse l, or
in port to show the ship's nationality.
Tl1is custom was followed on shore by the
Russian American Companyt rho flew the Company flag "on holidays, and al s o on a rrival
2
o f ships in the harbor".
Tl1is practice was no doubt an e c onomic necessity, as
flags then, as now, were expensive, and to leave them up only quicken P. d th P. ir
we aring out.
l\s the primary intent was to identify the ship or colony, th e flag
was only flown when the .r e was someone who needed to see it.
Shelikov's instructions to Baranov predate the 1806 edict (]) establishing a s p ec ial
flag for Company use.
This flag, referred to as "the flag granted by his ma je s ty"
in Company correspondence, is the Russian commercial flag with the "all Ru ss ian s t a t e
The Imperial eagle thus gave offici a l sa nc tion
c oat of arms" granted by l\leksandr I.
to the activities of the Compnny. Tllis produced some concern among Rus s ian nava l
officers who, ever conscious · of naval etiquette, were confu s ed as to how to tr P. at
this flag.
Anchored in New 1\rchangP.l in 1808, V. M. Golovnin reason e d that "T a king
into account that the Company, illthough a commercial ve nture, n<;!vertheles s owns <;!Xt <;! ns iv8
territory, enjoys sovereign patronage, and l1as the Imperial Russian c oat of a rm s on
it s commercial flag . 1\ C~W~any flag ... in many ways deserves pref e ren c e ove r the
o rdinary commercial fle~g."
Gnlovnin returned the cannon salute of thP. Si.tk a
f o rt with an equal numbP.r, an hnnor usunlly reserved for state vessel s , and no t
c o vered by the naval r<~gulations of Peter I. 1\ p:1'!cedent had been s et t o r ega rd th e
Company's flag with the same respect due to the naval ensign. 1\t times the y almns t

There continues to be much discussion concerning the design of the Company flag,
mostly centered around the design and placement of the eagle. Between 1806 and
1867 the all Russian state coat of arms changed officially at least four times in
Russia, and judging from paintings by eyewitnesses in Russian America, as many time s
here. These changes were mostly to the position and shape of the wings. One monar c h
preferred the wings up, another sloped, another up and fanned.
The one exi s ting
example in the Hermitage Museum shows the wings half up, but still showing the
sloped look .of Nikolai I's reign. Early depictions of the flag in America s how
the wings up in 1805-6 and 1808 and the eagle in the upper quarter of tl1e flag, a s
in the original edict.
In 1827 the eagle has moved to the middle of the white stripe
and the wings are sloped. Johann Bartram also shows the wings sloped in 1840, and
the eagle in the middle of the flag.
By 1842 the all Russian state coat of arms
changed to the wings up position and shields of the provinces were added to the wings.
This change is reflected in a drawing of the Company's flag on a certificate in 1845.
In 1857 the Russian eagle changed again by royal edict. This time to a ''wings up
and fanned'' design, again with provincial shields. This de s ign was probably incorporated
into the Company flag, though no representation is known. This would have be e n th e
flag lowered at Sitka in 1867.
As more information is translated and published, no doubt m0re details 0n the que s tion s
of vexillology will appear.
Especially of interest will be the naval offi c er's
journals and correspondence of the main office between 1830 and 1840. Thi s i s the
period chosen for interpretation by State Parks. Unfortunately, much availa ble
information is some twenty years out of date for this period.
The commercial flag, the naval ensig~ and possibly the jack, have been restored to
the original designs of Peter I by an act of the Russian Parliament earlier this
year.
1996 will mark the 300th anniversary of the Russian navy.
It seems a ppropriate
their ships have now, and will have in 1996, the same flag flown at the cr e ation
by John Middleton
of their navy.
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The flag of the Russian-American
Company with the lmperilll double eagle.
Detail of painting on pAge 67 .
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"View of the Establishment at Norfolk Sound," 1805-6
Watercolor d rawing by G. H . von Langsdorrf; courtesy The Bancroft Library, University of California.
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'The settlement of New Archangel {Silkn/ . .. was at 0 11 r arritml quite itr its infmrcy . .. tile cape was
fortifi ed with large cannon, and some armed vessels of Ore Russia-American Company were stat ioned before
it, while a regular watch was kept both by day and night . Tire lmiJitations were for tlte grerrt er part
rmfiHislred, a1td cmrsisted of small chambers without stoves, with so tlri11 a thatclr, tlrat tire rai11s, which lVf'
had contirwally, ofletr came tl~ro ugh . Tire PromiJsclrlrniks [Ru ssiatr lnmlers or traders } were kepi constantly
hard at work upon the barracks , warehouses , and other buildirrgs, which were so exceedingly 11eeded''
(Ltmgsdorff, Voyages, 2:87).
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'The main R11ssian-Americau settleme11t 011 the isln11d of Knd'ink," 1808
Drawing by "the naviga tor ass is tant of the 14th class," I. F. Vasil'cv, on a map publi shed in Fcdorova, Tlu·
Russian Pop11/ntion, fig. 7; courtesy of Svellana G. Fedorova and Richard A. Pierce.
A cemt'lery may be imficaled hy tire mysterious small rectrmx le el/clost•d l1,1111lnrk dots, rufjaccn l to flit• last
building OPI the left . Close scruti11y discovers two crosSl's n11d lll'rlmps a dmpd ; llowever, it is some dislntrcc
from tlte clmrclt see11 ;, the middle of tire dmwi11g , surmou nted l1y two crosses.

37 The Voyages of Iva n Vas il 'ev

"The Establishment at New Archangel," Sitka, 1827
Lithograph of a drawing by F. H. von Kittlitz, in Litke, atlas to Voyage; pl. 3 (copy of Tsar Nikolai I); courtesy
Lilly Library, Indiana University.

lrt 1818, nine years before Kittlitz made this drawirtg, Go/ovnin, on tire voyage of the Kamchatka, rlescri/Jed
the scene: ''The Fort stands atop a ltiglr rock elevation right at tire harbor, and, considai11g the clrief prnpose
for building it, is the Company's Gibraltar. Located on high ground, surrounded by a he(my 1'alisade with
wooden towers serving as bastions, mtd supplied with fifty cmmot1 of various types a11d calibers, as well as n
sufficie,Jt number of small arms and ammwtilion, it is indeed awesome n11d impregrwbfe to tire local
savages; but against a Europemr power, even against a single frigate, it is lrardly a real fort" (Kamchatka
Voyage, p. 1241.
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RUSSIAN AMERICAN COMPANY FLAG
The Russian American Company flag, authorized in 1806 by
Czar Alexander I,
symbolizes a time of extraordinary exploration, selfless missionary efforts and significant scientific
research.
This unique white, blue, red, gold and black
double-headed eagle flag, Alaska's first flag, flew over all
Russian settlements, forts and trading posts in the Americas.
It
is an American banner, yet it is a variation of Imperial Russia's
own civil and commercial flags.
The top white stripe of the Russian tricolor traditionally
stood for nobility and frankness; the middle blue stripe for
truthfulness, honor, faultlessness and chastity; the lower red
stripe indicates boldness, big-heartedness, love and courage.
The golden-crowned, black double-headed eagle represents the
all Russian state coat of arms and denotes imperial patronage and
protection. The eagle holds a gold-ringed blue orb and golden
scepter. The red heraldic emblem of Moscow features St. George
the dragon slayer, mounted on a white charger, and is depicted on
the eagle's breast. This ancient crest is surrounded by the
collar of the Order of St. Andrew, protector and patron saint of
Russia. The inscription on the ribbon between the eagle's talons
reads:
"Russian American Company" in Cyrillic.
In July, 1799 Czar Paul I granted the Russian American
Company the right to occupy and govern as Russian possessions all
newly discovered, unclaimed lands in the Americas. Within a few
years the Russian American Company's rule stretched from the
Aleutian archipelago to Northern California.
The Russian American Company ruled .Alaska for the Czar unti 1
1867. It also built and garrisoned Fort Ross, 80 miles north of
San Francisco, California from 1812-1841 and erected Fort Elizabeth
on the Hawaiian is land of Kauai in 1816. Round-the-world sailing
expeditions, which often included Russian scientists, maintained
regular connections between European Russia and the Alaskan and
Californian colonies. The Russians established bilinqual Native
schools, promoted smallpox v ace ination and instituted wildlife
conservation in their American possessions. Missionary activity,
supported by the company, made Russian Orthodoxy a living faith
in North America,· especially in the Aleutians.
Russia sold Alaska to the United States in 1867 for $7.2
million. The formal transfer of territory occurred in Sitka (New
Archangel), the Russian colonial capital, on October 18, 1867.
The Alaskan ceremony left Princess Maria Maksutova, the distraught wife of the Russian American Company governor, in tears.
The wind-whipped Russian flag wrapped itself around its pole. A
Russian solder, hoisted up the 90-foot pole in a bosun's chair,
cut it free. Finally the flag floated down onto the bayonets of
the Russian honor guard. The Stars and Stripes were run up.
Russian and American ships exchanged salutes. The American
troops gave three cheers. Russian America was now America.

